Government of India
Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Petroleum & Explosives Safety Organisation (PESO)
House No. 216, 2nd Floor, above IDBI, Chandmari, Guwahati,
Assam - 781021

To,
M/s. NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL
SCIENCES,(NEIGRIHMS),
SURVEY No.- 83-0/140, VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG, CITY,
MAWDIANG DIANG,
SHILLONG,
Taluka: NEIGRIHMS,
District: EAST KHASI HILLS,
State: Meghalaya
PIN: 793018

In pursuance of the following Storage of LIQUID OXYGEN gas in pressure vessels at Survey No. 83-0/140, VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG, MAWDIANG DIANG, Shillong, District: EAST KHASI HILLS, State: Meghalaya, PIN: 793018

the grant in form LS-1A of SMP(U) Rules, 2016-Endorsement of Licence Regarding

Yours faithfully,

http://10.50.28/Pesollv/licence/CustomizeLetterPrint.aspx

03-03-2020
**Licence to Store Compressed Gas in Pressure Vessels**

- ** licenced premises**
  - **Name of Gas**
  - **State of Gas**
  - **Water Capacity**
  - **Max. working Pressure**
  - **Quantity Granted**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel No/After Name</th>
<th>Name of Gas</th>
<th>State of Gas</th>
<th>Water Capacity</th>
<th>Max. working Pressure</th>
<th>Quantity Granted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1471058              | Liquid Oxygen | Liquid | 96.87
|                      |             |              | 174                   | 96.87 |

*Total Water Capacity: 96.87*

*February 12, 2020*

**DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF THE LICENSED PREMISES**

The licensed premises, the layout boundaries and other particulars of which are shown in the attached approved plan No. SEC/MG/037 dated 12/02/2020 and is situated at Shillong-Mawhand-Dang and consists of 1 Number(s) vessel(s) for storage of Oxygen. 

- a) Flammable/Corrosive/Toxic Gases: Oxygen
- b) Non-Toxic Gases: Oxygen

**SPACE FOR ENDORSEMENT OF RENEWALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Renewal</th>
<th>Date of Expiry</th>
<th>Signature and stamp of the licensing authority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This licence is liable to be cancelled if the licensed premises are not found conforming to the description and conditions attached hereeto and contravention of any of the rules and conditions under which this licence is granted and the holder of this licence is punishable with imprisonment for the term which may extend to two years or fine which may extend to three thousand rupees or with both.*
Memorandum

Sub: Storage of the compressed gas, Liquid Oxygen in 1 Number(s) of pressure vessels by NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES (NEIGRIHMS), VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG, MAWDIANG DIANG, Shillong, District: EAST KHASI HILLS, State: Meghalaya,
PIN: 793018 - Grant of licence under SMPV(U) Rules, 2016.

Two Copies of Licence No. SEC/MG/03/1 dated February 12, 2020 in Form LS-1A/B of SMPV(U) Rules, 2016 granted to NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES (NEIGRIHMS), VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG, MAWDIANG DIANG, Shillong, District: EAST KHASI HILLS, State: Meghalaya,
PIN: 793018, for the subject for storage of following kinds and quantities of compressed gas valid upto 30th September 2020, are forwarded to the Dy. Chief Controller of Explosives, Guwahati. A copy of the set of certificates and list of competent persons are enclosed herewith.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel No.</th>
<th>Name of Gas</th>
<th>State of Gas</th>
<th>Water Capacity in cubic meter</th>
<th>Max. working Pre. in kg/cm²</th>
<th>Quantity Granted in kgps(Liquified gas)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0812288</td>
<td>LIQUID OXYGEN</td>
<td>liquified</td>
<td>9.67</td>
<td></td>
<td>9934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Water capacity: 9.67

He is requested to inspect the premises and if he is satisfied that the storage installation conforms to the approved plan and all the conditions of licence are complied with, he may endorse the licence and forward it to the licensee under intimation to this office. If however, he decides not to endorse the licence, he may return the same to this office with reasons for not endorsing not later than three months.

Yours faithfully,

(Abdul Halim)
Controller of Explosives
For Jt. Chief Controller of Explosives
Kolkata

To: Dy. Chief Controller of Explosives
Guwahati

Copy forwarded to:
1. Ms. NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES (NEIGRIHMS), SURVEY No.: 83-0/140, VILLAGE-MAWDIANG DIANG, CITY: MAWDIANG DIANG, SHILLONG, District: EAST KHASI HILLS State: Meghalaya, PIN: 793018 with Reference to Organization. The provisions of the Rule 55 of the above said Rules shall be followed for further renewal of the licence beyond 30/09/2020. The renewal application along with fees, Original licence and other documents shall reach in the office of, so as to reach his office on or before the date of expiry i.e. 30/09/2020.

(For more information regarding status, fees and other details please visit our website http://peso.gov.in)
Sr No | Drawing Date | Drawing Number | Drawing Description |
--- | --- | --- | --- |
1 | CGS92019 | PISPOLINE A1 | Layout Plan |
2 | CGS92019 | PISPOLINE AM002 | Site Plan |

The following drawings received with your letter under reference in respect subject precede meets with the approval of this office and is sent herewith duly endorsed.

Reference: your letter No. CHN444497 dated 23/06/2019

Please note that the vessels shall be fabricated by an approved manufacturer as per design drawings approved by this department Under stage inspection by a recognized 3rd Party Inspecting Agency.

After installation of the facilities as per the approved drawings, you may submit the following documents for grant of license in Form LS-1A of SMPVU: Rules 2016:

1. "Lay-out Plan" (including all foundations) as per ISO 8046 (latest edition).
2. Foundation Drawing including site layout, foundation plan.
3. Drawings of each approved vessel, including all foundation details.
4. Drawings of all forklifts and other lifting equipment as per ISO 8046 (latest edition).
5. A set of all identifying labels with serial numbers for all vessels.
6. A set of all safety certificates under Rule 23 issued by recognized competent person (Original + 2 copies).
7. A set of all inspection certificates (certificate of conformity) issued by recognized 3rd Party Inspecting Agency (Original + 2 copies).
8. A set of all safety data sheets for all vessels.

You may forward your request for theoeboe agreement for the above-mentioned vessels to the undersigned for necessary endorsement.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Chief Controller of Explosives

Note:

- This approval/permission, however, does not absolve from obtaining necessary permission/clearance from other authorities or under other statutes as applicable.
- Documents (d) to (h) are not required for Public Sector Oil Companies.
MEMORANDUM

Sub: Storage of the compressed gas LIQUID OXYGEN in 1 Number(s) of pressure vessels by NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES,(NEIGRIHMS), VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG , MAWDIANG DIANG, Shillong, District: EAST KHASI HILLS, State: Meghalaya,
PIN: 793018 -Grant of licence under SMPV(U) Rules, 2016.

Two Copies of Licence No. SIE/CMG/03/1 dated February 12, 2020 in Form LS-1A/B of SMPV(U) Rules, 2016 granted to NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES, (NEIGRIHMS), VILLAGE- MAWDIANG DIANG , MAWDIANG DIANG, Shillong, District: EAST KHASI HILLS, State: Meghalaya,
PIN: 793018, for the subject for storage of following kinds and quantities of compressed gas valid upto 30th September 2020, are forwarded to the Dy. Chief Controller of Explosives, Guwahati. A copy of the set of certificates and list of competent persons are enclosed herewith.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel No.</th>
<th>Name of Gas</th>
<th>State of Gas</th>
<th>Water Capacity in cubic meter</th>
<th>Max. working Pre. (kg/cm²)</th>
<th>Quantity Granted in kgs(Liquified gas)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872268</td>
<td>LIQUID OXYGEN</td>
<td>Liquidized</td>
<td>9.67</td>
<td>17.488</td>
<td>9934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Water capacity

He is requested to inspect the premises and if he is satisfied that the storage installation conforms to the approved plan and all the conditions of licence are complied with, he may endorse the licence and forward it to the licensee under intimation to this office. If, however, he decides not to endorse the licence, he may return the same to this office with reasons for not endorsing, not later than three months.

Yours faithfully,

(Abdul Murtalib)
Controller of Explosives
For Jt. Chief Controller of Explosives
Kolkata

End: As above

To:
the Dy. Chief Controller of Explosives, Guwahati

Copy: forwarded to:
Ms. NORTH EASTERN INDIRA GANDHI REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES,(NEIGRIHMS), SURVEY No. - 63-0/140, VILLAGE-MAWDIANG DIANG, CITY, MAWDIANG DIANG, SHILLONG, Taule: NEIGRIHMS, Distric: EAST KHASI HILLS State: Meghalaya

PIN: 793018 with Reference to their letter No. OIN441309 dated 03/02/2020. The facilities shall not be taken into use until written permission is obtained from the respective office of the Organization. The provisions of the Rule 58 of the above said Rules shall be followed for further renewal of the licence beyond 30/09/2020. The renewal application along with fees, Original licence and other documents shall reach in the office of, so as to reach his office on or before the due date of expiry, i.e. 30/09/2020.

For Jt. Chief Controller of Explosives
EC, Kolkata

(For more information regarding status, fees and other details please visit our website http://peso.gov.in)